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China Soong Ching Ling Foundation Delegation
visit to
Simon Fraser University
Wednesday, May 10,2006
PROGRAM
SFU Burnaby
9:00 - 10:00 am
10:00 - 10:30 am
2:00 pm
Meeting with Department of Women's Studies
Campus tour
delegation arrives at SFU Harbour Centre
515 West Hastings Street, Vancouver
AQ 5119
SFU Vancouver
Room 2215
2:00 - 3:00 pm Meeting with David Lam Centre for International Communication
Dr Jan Walls, Director
Delegation members:
G) Dr LEE Lok See Rebecca, panelist for "Role of Women in Contemporary China"
lecture (Hong Kong, SAR, China) 00 \e..s
• Mr WANG Qiang, Division Director, Office of the Foreign Affairs Committee,
National Committee of the Chinese People's Political Consultative Conference
• Mr SHI Shu Mei, Division Chief, China Overseas Friendship Association
• Ms XU Xiao Yan, China Today
• Mr QIAN Jun, China Radio International Ltd
o Dr CHEN Lanyan, Delegation coordinator & SFU alumna (MA 1987) ~fl0o-lc.ey
• Ms SIU Kwok Man Amy (Hong Kong)
SFU representatives (SFU Burnaby):
• Dr Marjorie Griffin Cohen, Chair, Women's Studies
• Dr Mary Lynn Stewart, Professor, Women's Studies
(!) Ms Xinying Hu, PhD student, Women's Studies
(!) Ms Judith Phillips, Director, SFU International
• Ms Daria Hucal, Coordinator, International Mobility, SFU International
• Ms Catherine Price, University Relations
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Summary of International Activities: PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC of CIDNA
Visa Students studying at SFU
total visa total SFU
visa students from China (al/ countries) students
fall term: 01 02 03 04 05 05 05
undergraduates 1] 2 250 415 602 674 1819 19,979
graduates 79 96 121 137 195 565 3666
totals 181 346 536 739 869 2384 23,645
Institutional Relationships
• East China Normal University - undergraduate student exchange program in
Chinese language & culture
• Jilin University - undergraduate student exchange program in Chinese language &
various disciplines
• Tsinghua University - undergraduate student exchange program in Business &
graduate MOT & 5MBA program
• Fudan University -graduate MBA program
• Zhejiang University:
- undergraduate exchange program in International Studies, Chinese language &
culture
- dual degree program offered by SFU, together with Zhejiang University (ZU),
will enable participating students to obtain degrees in computing science from
both universities. The first cohort of this five-year program began in September
2005.
• Chinese University of Communications - an agreement to promote exchanges in
Communications.
• Chinese Academy of Social Sciences - an agreement with the Institute of
Archaeology to promote cooperation
• Peking University - an agreement with the Department of Archaeology to promote
cooperation and too support the new Chinese Field School in Archaeology and
Paleoanthropology
• Shanghai Academy of Social Sciences - an agreement to promote the exchange of
researchers and other cooperation activities
• Shanghai Institute of Education - an agreement was signed in 1996 committing
the Institute and SFU to explore opportunities for exchanges and joint projects.
www.sfil.colinternational Febl06
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"Summary ~f International Activities:
" PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC of CIDNA (HONG KONG)
;Visa Students
total visa total SFU
visa students from Hong Kong (all countries) students
fall term: 01 02 03 04 05 05 05
undergraduates 137 143 144 158 153 1819 19,979
graduates 02 03 02 01 01 565 3666
totals 139 146 146 159 154 2384 23,645
Institutional Relationships
• Chinese University of Hong Kong - undergraduate student exchange program in
Asian studies and most disciplines
• Hong Kong Baptist University (HKBU) - undergraduate student exchange
program in all disciplines
• Hong Kong University of Science and Technology-undergraduate student
exchange program in engineering
• The University of Hong Kong-undergraduate student exchange program in all
disciplines
• Hong Kong Baptist University (Centre for East-West Studies, and the Wing
Lung Bank International Institute for Business Studies) - SFU is a member of
both centres
• Shenzhen Virtual University Park - SFU is a member via the Hong Kong Baptist
University International Network.
Co-operative Education
• A total of 215 SFU students have worked in Hong Kong through SFU's co-operative
education program.
• There are currently three students on co-op placements in Hong Kong.
!Alumni
• SFU has a record of 1,268 SFU alumni with addresses in Hong Kong.
• SFU has alumni representation in Hong Kong.
www.~jil.calinternational Feb/06
